WPT-TwenTec Automotive BV
WPT and TwenTec
Dent Repair Glue Systems

In order to meet the rapidly growing market demand for Dent Repair Glue Systems,
WPT-TwenTec Automotive BV has launched a complete new program under the labels
WPT and TwenTec.
The new glue repair method is based on dent pulling, whereas the existing dent
repair tool method is based on dent pushing. The glue repair method basically is simple:
a Glue Tab is bonded to the centre of the dent with a special glue.
With the help of Pulling Tool the dent then can be pulled out in a fluent, controlled way.
The progress of the repair job can be checked, similar to the dent repair tool method,
by watching the reflection lines on the panel from a fluorescent light source.
Initially the dent repair glue kits were marketed as supplements to the dent repair tool
kits, especially for dents in areas, that are difficult to reach from the inside.
Most of the (mobile) Dent Repair technicians now apply the glue method on a
regular basis.
Very soon however the new method also was purchased “stand-alone” by companies
that were not yet active in dent repair and that were subcontracting up-till-then all dent
repairs, even the simple jobs.
For those companies the dent repair glue method appeared to be a cost-effective introduction into the smart repair technology:
•

The small, simple dents (by far the most common type of dent) are repaired
right-away with the easy-to-learn glue method.
• The larger dents, which only can be repaired with the tool method, initially are
subcontracted as before to (external) dent repair specialists. However, if enough
experience is gained with the glue method, consideration can be given to repairing
the larger dents in-house as well, as the tool method then is much easier to learn.
• Finally other Smart Repair methods can be introduced step by step in order to be
able offer a complete Smart-program.

Glue Tabs
15, 20, 25 en 30 mm

Glue Sticks,
Heavy Duty

Glue Tabs
35, 40, en 50x30 mm

Glue Sticks,
Heavy Duty-Plus

Glue Tabs (heat adaptable)
35, 40, en 50x30 mm

Glue Sticks,
Heavy Duty-Extra

WPT Bond-Ex
Glue Remover

Program overview

TW6010
TwenTec Dent Lifter Basic Kit

TW6020
TwenTec Dent Lifter Economy Kit

TW6060
TwenTec Dent Hammer Basic Kit

WP6110
WPT Dent Puller Intro Kit

WP6120
WPT Dent Puller Standard Kit

WP6160
WPT Slide Hammer Intro Kit

TW6070
TwenTec Dent Hammer Economy Kit

WP6170
WPT Slide Hammer Standard Kit

TW6080
TwenTec Dent Lifter Combi Kit

WP6180
WPT Dent Puller Combi Kit

Accessories
To determine the exact position of the glue repair tool on the panel and
to guide the repair job, you will make use of two reflection lines on the panel.
WPT-TwenTec Automotive BV supplies a range of fluorescent lights, that can
create such reflection lines.

P/N 6502
Portable Light Stand, 220 Volt

P/N 6013
Dent Lifter

P/N 6535
Stubby Light with
Suction Cup Base, 12 Volt

P/N 6566
Quik-Lite with
Suction Cup Base, 12 Volt

P/N 6538
Mini-Light with
Suction Cup Base, 220 Volt

P/N 6548
Dent-Light with
Suction Cup Base, 220 Volt

P/N 6038
Dent Hammer

Your dealer

P/N 6069
Hand Puller

P/N 6122
Dent Puller

P/N 6138
Slide Hammer

